I created the Buyer's Preferred Service for buyers that are serious about finding a home. There is zero
obligation for this service and no fee. Preferred Buyers are placed ahead of all my clients and given
attention specifically focused on meeting their exact needs.
Preferred Buyers Receive Completely Free:
1. Priority Listing Identification – We search local listings daily to find the home that fits exactly what you
desire in a home. We will then email, fax or call you with the homes we find, depending on the method
you desire.
2. One-On-One Personal Attention – I will make myself accessible so you can reach me at any time. Your
calls will be taken as priority, no matter when you call.
3. Flexible Scheduling – I will open my schedule to ensure I can show you any desired home on your
timeframe.
4. Comprehensive Education – We want you to feel comfortable, so I will take the time to answer your
questions and provide you with plenty of material so the process of buying a home is enjoyable and not
filled with uncertainty and stress.
5. Priority Team – During the process of buying a home, if you need any outside services, I have a list of
local companies that deliver superior professionalism in their fields. You are not required to use these
providers. This service is provided so you have the option to work with providers that have a proven track
record.

Sign Up Is Easy
Please fill out the form below. I will then start sending you updates of listings that match your specified
criteria. You will be amazed on how easy this premiere service makes it to find a home!
Get The Red Carpet Treatment
Signup for the Buyer's Preferred Service! and receive red carpet treatment. You will be amazed on how
easy it is to find the home you have been dreaming of! Take advantage of this service, it is free for my
web visitors!

